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JESTERS ELECT SHEEN
PRESIDENT AT OPENING
MEETING OF NEW YEAR
Reports Show "Silas Chore Boy"
Made Greatest Net Profit
In Jesters' History
$552 GROSS RECEIPTS
Seven Raised to Senior Jestership;
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Praised
For Excellent Aid
Friday, January 5-To select new
officers for the second half of the
year and to review the results of the
recent production, "Silas the Chore
Boy", were the two main tasks facing
the College Jesters at their opening
meeting of the new year in Cook
Lounge this afternoon.
Lewis B. Sheen, '41, was elected
president to succeed Edward Burnham; Rainsford, '41, was elected vicepresident and secretary succeeding
Lewis Sheen; and Richard Insley, '41,
was chosen business manager to succeed George Stubbs. Announcement
was made at this. meeting of the dinner
on February 3 which Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell are giving for the Jesters.
A report by the business manager
showed that the club had made a profit of approximately two hundred and
thirty-six dollars on its latest comedy,
thereby making it one of the biggest
successes in the Jesters' history. With
a total bank account of six hundred
dollars the Jesters appear at ' last to
be well on the way toward the financial prosperity for which they have
been struggling unsuccessfully for
many years.
Before relinquishing his position to
his successor, Burnham praised the
work of all his associates in the play
and pointed out the fact that with
everyone cooperating the Jesters can
eventually become a permanent and
fmancially sound club.
He also
praised Mr. and Mrs. Wendell for the
extensive aid which they rendered.
The following were elected to Honorary Senior J estership:
Louise O'Brien, who played the part
of "Pert" in the play; Evelyn Hickey,
(Continued on page 4.)

In spite of two defeats in as many
starts the freshm.a n five is looking
forward to next Friday night's encounter with the Wesleyan frosh in
the hope that they will be able to
redeem what has thus far been rather
a dis:rrual season. Wesleyan is reported to have an unusually strong
team this season, and Coach Erickson ihas been driving the Blue and
Gold frosh in this week's practice
sessions in an attem;pt to get them
ready for the coming encounter.
In the first gam~ of the season,
the Trin Cubs dropped a heart-breaking decision to Morse Business College by ope point, 34-33. In that game
the outcome was in doubt until the
final whistle and the decision might
easily have gone to Trinity had the
breaks been twlith them. That first
encounter produced one outstanding
prospect for next year's varsity in
the person of Ned O'Malley who was
all over the court and personally accounted for 12 points of the frosh's
total.
The next game with Laurel College
saw a greatly improved cub quintet
on the floor, but they were no match
(Continued on page 2.)
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Governor Baldwin Appoints
Troxell Commission's Head
Governor Baldwin, acting on the
recommendation of the Connecticut
State Geological and Natural History Survey Commission, has just
appointed Professor E. L. Troxell
to be superintendent of the commission, to succeed Dr. W. E. Britton of New Haven who died some
months ago.
The chief work of the commission
is the preparation and publishing
of bulletins about the geology and
natural history of the state of
Connecticut, the responsibility for
which rests in large measure on
Professor Troxell. As it is a part
time position,. it will not interfere
with Professor Troxell's classes in
geology, but will enrich them by
opening up certain new fields. The
office of the commission will be
transferred from New Haven to
Trinity College.

GUTENBERG BIBLE TOPIC
FOR NEW YEAR'S SPEECH
President Lauds Book as Finest
Literature and Printing
Man Has Known
Wednesday, January 3 - Saying
that he could think of no better way
to begin the New Year, Dr. Ogilby
read to the large audience present at
Chapel this morning a few lines from
thE> i!la~P of the Gut~>nberl!' Bible,
which he has recently obtained for the
College. Out of deference to the significance of the occasion, the audience
rose to its feet during the reading of
the words which were printed 490
years ago.
Following this im:posing ceremony,
Dr. Ogilby gave a brief address on
"The Gutenberg Bible and the New
Year." He touched on the perfection
of the typogr~phy of the book, and
called the completion of the book,
which was halfway through the press
at the fall of Constantinople in 1453,
(Continued on page 4.)

PROFESSOR DORIZAS TO
SHOW FILMS ON EUROPE

DR. R. W. SCOTT APPOINTED TO
FILL ROMANCE LANGUAGE CHAIR

FOURTH VISIT HERE
NEW DEPARTMENT HEAD

Has Traveled Around the World
Many Times Gathering Data
On Foreign Affairs

Succeeds Professor Galpin
Whose Death Occurred
Six Years Ago
COLORFUL CAREER

On Thursday evening, January 18,
Professor Michail Dorizas, head of
the Department of Geography at the
University of Pennsylvania, will give
a lecture, illustrated with motion pictures in the Chem~stry Auditorium.
Professor Dorizas will show films including a reel on the Maginot and
Siegried Lines, one showing the celebration of the 150th anniversary of
the Fall ofl the Bastille, and some on
Germany and Poland.
Professor Dorizas has spoken at
Trinity se'V-eral times before. In his
previous lectures he has discussed the
Spanish Civil War, the Sino-Japanese
War, and the European situation.
During his stays at Trinity Professor Dorizas ·h as given evidence of
his athletic prowess, on one occasion
taking on three student wrestlers at
once. When he attended the University of Pennsylvania, after graduating from the Roberts College in Constantinople, he became prominent in
athletics, especially in the discus, the
javelin throw, and wrestling. He had
to give up football because his teammates feared thl'.t wfth his great
strength he might cause too many injuries to his opponents. He has kept
in touch with college sports since his
graduation, having been a.p.p ointed
several years ago 1.o the chairmanship
of a committee :wlhich was to try to
keep professionalism out of college
athletics.
Professor Dori:,:as' travels have
taken him around the world several
times. He tries to keep in touch with
the world affairs by visiting every
important country once every few
years.

Professor of Latin and French
At Rikkyo University in
Tokio Since 1930

PROFESSOR R. W. SCOTT

WRESTLING ADHERENTS
ORGANIZING MAT TEAM
Excellent Material and Backing
Of Athletic Association
Assure Success

Tuesday, January 9-It was announced this afternoon by President
R. B. Ogilby that R. Walker Scott,
Professor of Latin and French at
Rikkyo University, Tokio, Japan, has
been appointed Professor of Romance
Languages at Trinity College to fill
the Chair which has been vacant since
the death of Professor Stanley L.
Galpin in 1934. Professor Galpin's
death occurred on board ship while
on sabbatical leave and came as a
great shock to the college.
Dr. Scott graduated from Washington and Jefferson College in 1914
with a degree of Bachelor of Arts,
cum laude, and received a Master's
degree in Classics at Princeton University the following year. In 1915-16
he was Fellow of the American School
of Archeology at Athens and in 191617 was Fellow of the American Academy at Rome. He has traveled extensively iri Europe and took courses
in French literature and phonetics at
the University of Paris in 1924 . . In
addition to his residence in Italy, giving him command of Italian, he has
studied at Madrid to perfect his
knowledge of Spanish. His nine years
in the Orient have given him a command of the Japanese language as
well as a wide knowledge of the
history, civilization and art of the Far
East, particularly China. In 1936 he
received the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy from Columbia University.
The teaching experience of Professor Scott has been wide and varied.
He was a Master of French at the
Hotchkiss School 1918-19, Professor
of Greek and Instructor in Italian at
Washington and Jefferson College
1919-23, Associate Professor of
(Continued on page 2.)

F1·iday, January a- As the climax
of an undercover campaign which has
been going on almost since college
opened in the fall, a group of some
fourteen wrestlers met in Mr. Oosting's office this afternoon to discuss
plans for a proposed wrestling team.
Included in the group were three or
four prep school captains and a fine
array of promising freshman talent.
In past years there have been several attempts to bring together a
team which could enter unofficially
into intercollegiate competition, but
for one reason or another all have
failed. Several years ago a group
of men decided to form a team, but
were forced to give up the plan because the only time they could have
coaching was right after supper. This
year the Athletic Association has
promised to provide a coach for the
The Trinity Battalion, under the President Eliot and their spokesman men three afternoons a week from a
command of President Eliot of the stated:
quarter of five until six o'clock and
college, stood ready to defend the
"I am delegated by the students of has made plans for taking the present
Hilltop against all comers in the year Trinity College to ask permission to lockers out of the visiting team room
1861. The fortresses of Jarvis and raise our nation's flag, the Stars and in the old gym building and devoting
Seabury were well-manned with men Stripes, on a suitable staff, over the that room solely to wrestling. Arof the Blue and Gold. Arms in the belfry tower of Seabury Hall."
rangements are being made so that
Coach Joe Clarke's freshman swimform of sticks, clubs, and bats, and
President Eliot rose to his full all men who are on the team can have ming squad will launch its 1940 camammunition in the form of bricks, height and replied, "I do not approve their physical education classes post- paign this afternoon in the Trowstones, and pails containing fluids of of raising the bunting of any kind poned.
bridge Memorial Pool against a highdubious content were held ready at over any building consecrated to the
No definite matches have been ly regarded Hartford High outfit.
every window. "The Blue and Gold worship of Almighty God. Seabury scheduled yet, as the season has not The yearlings have sh01wn great promshall wave on high" went up the cry Hall encloses the College Chapel, yet started and the team cannot begin ise in their practice sessions and
every few minutes when the soldiers therefore I do not favor your request." practicing until after mid-years, but should turn out one of the strongest
of the Hilltop were not singing their
"But," the student spokesman re- it is hoped that matches can be teams in years.
battle song, "Fight for Old Trin."
plied, "the belfry tower is over the arranged with the Hartford Y.M.C.A.,
Hartford High has long been wellYes, it all happened in the year chemical and philosophical rooms and with Wesleyan, and with several other known for its acquatic prowess. The
1861. In the first place a Professor not over the Chapel."
nearby institutions.
Blue and White mermen have been
on the Hill, Dr. Edward Graham
In answer to this, President Eliot
Trinity is fortunate this year in state scholastic champions for a good
Daves, had written a reply to an said, "I do not wish to split hairs over that it has an excellent nucleus for many years.
editorial of one of the local papers in this question."
future teams. Some of the best interThis, although it is their first meet
which he had defended the widow of
The spokesman began to show his scholastic wrestlers in the East are of the year, should be listed among
a former general in the regular U. S. nervousness. "Mr. President, we have now at Trinity and to many of them the Blue and Gold's toughest, and by
Army against the attacks which had been informed by reliable men of the it was a bitter disappointment that far the most interesting, for it will
bPen made upon her because her son city that a mob of men has been the college had no team. Besides a provide the long-awaited Tyler brothhad joined the Secession Army. In organized to attack the Trinity Col- small group of experienced men there er duel, which may turn the meet into
as much as Professor Daves was a lege buildings and tear them down is a considerable number of men who a family affair. Dave Tyler, freshsoutherner with southern sympathies because they cover secessionists and would like to learn to wrestle but man standout and holder of several
it had caused a feeling "in the city" traitors."
have never had the opportunity.
scholastic records, is favored to best
against Trinity. Then too, the call
President Eliot replied with emAmong those present at the open- his younger brother, but not without
of the day naturally was Red, White, phasis, "I do not and will not yield ing meeting were: John Dimling, Og- a battle. His brother has been a star
and Blue, and the flag of our nation to mob law. I, also, have been in- den Jones, John Menzies, Jr., Frede- performer for Larry Amann's charges
had not been raised over Trinity C'ol- formed of this so-called mob, and I rick Moor, ·George Jones, William the last two years and some of his
have seen the >M ayor of the city about Middlebrook, David Munsell, Robert supporters claim he can defeat his
lege.
During the course of the year a it. He has assured me that the City Browne, Moris Eddy, Arthur Manice, older, more experienced brother. Be
committee of students called upon
(Continued on page 4.)
and George Nelson.
(Continued on page 3.)

Trinity Stood Ready For Attack Of
Hartford Mob During Civil War Days

FRESHMAN' SWIMMERS
MEET HARTFORD HIGH
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**
The Chapel speakers for January
will be as follows: On Wednesday,
January 10, the Reverend John P. McGarvy, '35, will speak. tMcGarvy graduated from Berkeley Divinity School
at New Haven in June, 1938, and
since that time has been studying for
his Ph.D. at Yale University. He is
taking most of his work under Professor W. M. Urban, formerly of the
Faculty of Trinity.
On Wednesday, January 17, the
speaker will be Dr. Hachiro Yuasa,
formerly Professor of Entymology at
the Imperial University in Tokyo.
Dr. Yuasa, educated in this country,
had a high rank as a Professor in
Japan, but resigned due to his inability to approve of the policy of the
Japanese government toward China.

**
The Honorable F. C. Walcott, a
member of the Board of Trustees of
Trinity College, has just returned
from a trip to Poland which he undertook in order to make arrangements
for the transmission of relief from
this country to Polish sufferers. He
has asked President Ogilby to build
up an organization in Connecticut for
Polish relief, which is being done.
During his trip Senator Walcott had
interviews with von Ribbentrop and
other prominent persons. It is to be
hoped that some time soon he will
speak at the College on the relief
situation.

••

Business Board
Allen Flanagan, '41

The Trustees of Trinity College will
gather for their annual mid-winter
meeting on Saturday morning, January 13, at 10 o'clock. The night before, in accordance with custom of
long standing, the Trustees have
asked the Faculty to dine with them
in the College Commons at 7 o'clock.
This year invitations have also been
extended to the members of the Board
of Fellows to be present at this dinner.

President Ogilby will represent the
St. Cyr, '42
College at the annual meeting of the
Association of American Colleges to
be held in Philadelphia January 11
and 12. On the evening of January
THE READING PERIOD
10 he will speak at the Perkiomen
Three years ago the r e was inaugurated at Trinity College a School at P ennsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Reading Period. Its purpose was to provide students with sufficient
time to review their courses in preparation for mid-year examinaSixty-one of t he workmen who
. tions. It was found that such a period, during which a ll classes
were suspended, alleviated the necessity for disastrous cramming were engaged in the building of the
during the actual exam in ation period. It gave stud ents an oppor- College Chapel sat down together for
tunity to coordinate their cl ass notes, to conso lidate their reading dinner in the College Dining Hall at
notes, and in general to formulate a workable study plan for use Tqesday, December 19, the anniversduring the cramming period. Although the students were not ary of the laying of the last stone
handicapp ed during this review period by having to attend classes, in the Chapel tower. They had
th ey could if they felt the need, rece ive guidance and assistance from gathered as usual in the Chapel that
their instructors who wer e available at stated times for individual afternoon to inspect the work of their
hands and to hold a service in the
conferences.
Crypt Chapel with Dr. Ogilby, who
Thi s e xperimental R eading Period was especially beneficial, and
read the names of eleven men of the
was heralde d by th e students as wot·thwhile in every respect. The
group who have died since the Chapel
f ew who used this time disadvantage ously were greatly outnumwas begun. These names have been
bered by the students who actually profited by it. This first r ead carved in the stone wall of the cloister.
ing period l a ted for one week, and to this we accredit a considerable
portion of its success .
Since that experim e ntal year, how e ver, we have not bt:en able
to p1·ofit by a r eading period lasting one ·week, for its l ength has
FRESHMAN SWIMMING
bee n r educed to three days, namely, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
(Continued from page 1.)
between the last day of classes on Janu ary 18 and the first examination on January 22. Although we greatly protest the shortness for their older and more experienced
of thi s ve ry important period, we protest even more vigorously its opponents who won with comparative
ease 45-33. In this game O'Malley
falling on a week-end rather than on week days .
' 'Ve believe that it is quite futile and even disastrous to hav e a and Tullar were the stars although
reading period scheduled for a week-end . Three consecutive week Puffer, Conway, Flynn, and Peck all
da ys preceding the examination period would c e rtainly be of some showed definite improvement.
Since the Laurel encounter, the
benefit to students who have need of reviewing their courses, but
three days coinciding with a week-end are of very little b e n efit to frosh have confined their activities to
practice sessions except for one inanybody and of tremendous detriment to many.
formal
game with the Bulkeley High
'"' e fail to see any reason why it sh ould be impossible for the
f acul ty to work out a practicable examination sch e dule which would School in which Trinity lW'SS decidedly
last for the same length of time as the present one, but which should off form. During this past week
start after a reading period beginning on a Monday and extending Coach Erickson has been d1·illing his
for as may days as the college can afford to d evote to it-certainly charges on plays employing the fast
break, since he feels that the cub's
not less than three, preferably more.
previous failures have been due
largely to their inability to work the
ball into the basket consistently
in returning to the United States this enough. Peck has been working out
SCOTT NAMED HEAD
~;ummer will bring to Trinity College in Conway's position at center while
(Continued from page 1.)
French at King's College, Dalhousie a wealth of experience. He will go Flynn, who has shown great improveUniversity, Canada, 1923-27. He also into residence at Trinity College in ment, has taken Peck's old position at
taught French at Columbia Univers- the fall.
forward. The starting lineup for the
Professor Scott married Mlle. Rosa Wesleyan game has not yet been deity and at the University of Wisconsin while studying for his Doctor's Ferraris, the daughter of a French cided on and probably will not be undegree. Since 1930 he has been teach- Huguenot clergyman, and has two til several more practice sessions are
ing at Rikkyo University, Japan, and children.
over.
Robert Morris, '42

••

January 9, I
TRIPOD NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the
executive board of the Tripod on
Sunday, January 14, in the Tripod
Office at 7 p. m.
The editors and managers on the
editorial and business staffs, respectively, are requested to be
present.

HERE AND lliERE
FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Lee Goodman, '41
In one of the neighboring Broad
Street stores
Is a plaque that says "Fraternally
Yours",
In Blue and Gold, and other hues
Of the assorted "Phi's", the "Nu's",
Two "Kappa's", the "Epsilon", and
"Rho"And "Psi's";-which is suffish to
show
That in the Trinity Drug Store there
reigns
The fraternal spirit, in all its names,
More than what actually exists
Within sight of the Bishop's wrists.
To speak much plainer-if I must:
The college spirit, if campus'd,
Is scant compared to the esprit galore
That exists in that lavish Broad
Street store.
With artful taste, Jim Halloway
Painted the Trinity display
That so welcomingly implores
·Men to feel "Fraternally Yours"Even beyond the confines of the wallToward AI, and his men, and toward
each and all.
Sigma Nu, Alpha Delta Phi,
DKE, and the Delta Psi,
Alpha Chi Rho, and Tau Kappa,
Delta Phi, Phi Beta Kappa,
Phi Gamma Delta, and Commons Club,
too;
The Neutrals, last but not worstand Psi U.!
Let us hope such spirit will be
Echoed itself from TrinityAnd that on Vernon Street there'll
rain
The greetings of the same refrain
As one of the neighboring Broad
Street stores
With a plaque that says, "Fraternally
Yours"!

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the Tripod:
On the premise that none of us are
perfect, I shall take this opportunity
to suggest a few succulent Resolut ions for the coming year, that is, if
you have not a lready made some, or
have already broken them. Because
we would rather be told what not
to do, rather t han be told what to do,
or how to do it, I shall limit my splendid advice to the "don'ts." But before
I "don't", I might suggest the methods
and advantages of keeping N ew
Year's resolutions:
Resolutions are best preserved-in
alcohol. What I mean by that shocking statement is that one makes them
for the sake of convenience and comfort, not to discipline or deprive oneself, and that we must always have
them plastered before us. Remember,
man can resist anything but temptation, so do not fool yourself, or pretend to fool oth ers, by denying your
wishes,--or theirs. Put the resolutions in some prominent place so they
will constantly be before you. It is
not necessary to keep them in mind,
for then they assume the proportions
of a conscience. You can play a game
of checkers with your resolutions by
letting the red be the resolutions, and
the black be simply (or simple) "you."
A checker can only be crowned by a
red disc which you may call "moderation." If you play honestly, you will
therefore always be in the red, which
of course does not seem worth the
moderation. If you play long enough,
"you" may win by cheating, and it
is such fun to cheat! One advantage
of keeping resolutions (that is, if it
is not during Lent), is that you can
always say you have given it up as
a New Year's resolution. People always mistake restraint as a. symptom
(Continued on page 3.)

SPORT SIDELIGHTS
After two weeks of rest and
Joe Clarke's seals are again
lessly gliding from one end of
pool to the other, while Ray
sharpshooters cause Alumni Hall
r esound with their continuous
ity. Now is the time when men
harder, and thus are punished for
misdeeds engaged in over the
days. For who knows, perhaps
of our valiant athletes had
smith's verse in mind:
Let schoolmasters puzzle
With grammar, and
learning;
Good liquor, I stoutly maintain,
Gives genius a better discerning.

••
Once again there is a move
to start a wrestling team. There
been several attempts made in
past few years, but none could be
called successful. There has been int erest, but the interest lasted anywhere from two weeks through a season. When the next season rolls
around that faint spark of interest
that was there has died out. Perhaps
this year when they become organized,
they will elect a Captain and a manager for next year. By doing this,
they will have at least started out
with an organization, which is what
they lacked in the past.
If any group of men can make a
success out of wrestling at Trinity,
this year's group can. Rumor has
it that there are severar ex-prep
school Captains among the candidates.
With a little enthusiasm from the
student body, wrestling may come
into its own at Trinity. It would be
nice to see Wl'estling become a recognized sport.

••
The program for this week promises
to be one of the most interesting
the season. On Tuesday, January ~
the Freshman swimmers face Hart·
ford High. This ought to be
ularly interesting since it
together the three Tyler brothers
a dual meet. It's two against one,
Dave Tyler of Trinity should be
to take care of himself.
On Friday, January 12, the
swimming team opposes Union
leg-e at Schenectady, and on the
lowing day meets R. P. I. at
Thus far the varsity has one
and no losses, having defeated
ton College in the first meet of
season.
On Friday night the
team travels to Middletown to
Wesleyan in the first of a t:wn-<,m•series. Last year Trinity
Wesleyan in both games,
year's Wesleyan team seems to
improving with each game. In
first game of the year Wesleyan
to Springfield, but came back in
second to soundly defeat
Trinity has lost only to Yale in
starts.

**
Looking back several months
the past, the following bit of u·rto:mu~-t~
tion should be of interest.
lows is Coach Dan J essee's All
ent football team :
L.E.-Green, Wesleyan.
L.T.---iCoan, Amherst.
L.G.- Murray, Wesleyan.
C--Pillsbury, Amherst.
R.G.-Whitten, Amherst.
R.T.-Leckie, Wesleyan.
R.E.-Cordner, Amherst.
Q.B.-Ferris, Hobart.
R.H.-Murphy, Wesleyan.
F.B.-Firman, Amherst.
L.H.-Hammerstrom, Union.

REVIEW NOTICE
The first issue of the 1940 "Trinity Review" will be on sale at the
College Union by the latter part
of the week. The exact date will
be posted on the bulletin boards.
The price has been reduced
year to 35 cents per issue.
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CLARKEMEN TO CLASH
WITH UNION AND R.P.I.

Page Three

RAY OOSTING'S CHARGES
INVADE CARDINAL COURT

will be strengthened because the new
FRESHMAN SWIMMING
New England Swimming rule has
(Continued from page 1.)
is regarded as a real big time prosbeen thrown out of the window. It
said that no man could go in more
pect and is beyond doubt as well dethan two events. Several coaches Hilltoppers Seek Fourth Triumph veloped as his brother was when he
Union Meet a Toss-Up, But Tech found it worth their while to pick
churned the waters for Hartford
Of Season in Action Clash
Holds Slight Edge Over
High.
this ruling apart finally ending up
With Wesleyan
Trinity Swimmers
Along with Tyler, Amann wm find
with the decision that it was imconstitutional. Thus th.e former rule reBattle cries of the court begin bel- another of his former stars swimming
Having marked up the first victory turns to the delight of those team:> lowing again IWihen Coach Ray Oost- against him--John Bonee-a sure
in the initial meet of the season, the with one or two top notch performers. ing's three-win hoop-corps invades the point man. Bill Fleming, who has
Trinity College swimming team is off This rule says a swimmer may par- Cardinal and Black arena Friday eve- shown up well in practice sessions is
to the 1940 wars, beginning with ticipate in three events provided one ning, seeking win number 4. As far also counted upon to collect more
Union at Schenectady next Friday at of them is a relay.
as records go, the Trinity aggrega- than just a few points. His specialty
7 p. m. and then R. P. I. the following
In connection with Trinity this rule tion should be considered the favorite is distance swimming. Dick Gager
day at 3 p. m. in the latter's pool.. .
will call Orfitelli into action as the that night and expected to triumph breaststroke artist, ought to be anUnion has never beaten the Tnmty anchor on the 440-yard relay quartet over its arch-rival, which has, so far other point-getter along with Al McThere's no friend so true mermen but the breaks will have to should the going be rough or nip
this year, emerged v~ctorious on the Clure, backstroke brilliant. The only
lean in favor of the latter if they and tuck for the Clarkemen. This grid-field and in cross-country.
seemingly weak spot in the Trinity
As a pipeful or two
expect to keep such a record unble~ means he will be the workhorsP. stepLast year an injury-stricken Wes- lineup will be diving.
ished. Last year's score of 40-32 1s ping into the ample shoes of the re- leyan array garnered eight laurels
an indication in all probability of this doutable Johnny Slowik of last year. out of fifteen tussles, as well as the
year's result with the winner in doubt. Captain Don Smith besides sJWimming Little Three Crown. The latter was
COMMUNICATION
(Continued from page 2.)
The meet is definitely a toss-up. The the one or more of the sprints will reaped by a double win over Amherst
of character, rather than a lack of
relay should be well worth watching, get the call for the imJportant 400and a close decision over Williams.
as this is the event which may very yard event while Bud Earle and What might have been Wesleyan's courage! 1940 is a "Leap Year",
easily swing the tide.
Herby Feldman account for the other final figure in the win column, minus which might suggest many practical
resolutions. Those allergic to dates
In Passe and Britton Union has two half o£1 the foursome.
the injuries, cannot be calculated;
good sprint men, capable of matching
The backstroke is probably the nevertheless the Lashmen eked out might make a resolution never to go
on a date unless asked, and they will
any Blue and Gold entries. Both of least of Joe Clarke's worries even
over a .500 rating' for the . season.
automatically be accommodated. He
these seniors won their events last though Conway did not show any of
But a thorn in the Cardinal Corpus
who is always susceptible, however,
year Passe in the 220 and Britton in his terrific speed in the Boston meet.
last year was Trinity. In the early
may make a resolution to forget it
both' the 50 and the 100. · Passe will As probably the peer of New Engseason match, the Blue and Gold sucLISTEN TO
is Leap Year, and he may accordingly
face young Roger Morehardt who is land's small college backstrokers
ceeded in a normal manner. However,
prosper. In other words, do not try
coming along fast and who might do Conway can match anything Union
in the last scuffle of the season, the
to drastically alter your lives, or the
what Slowik was unable to do last offers him next Friday.
Oosting Courtiers went wild with a
year. Britton will tangle with TrinR. P. I. and Trinity face each other frenzy. Sophomore center, the high- results may be drastic. If you miss
The Voice cf the Proletariat
ity's rugged Orfitelli IW'h o has not yet for the first time next Saturday. The
up on a resolution this year, you can
scoring Tho,m sen, burst out a la mode,
Every 7.30
Thursday P.M.
turned on any heat. A little stiff night before the former swims
make a resolution to make a resolusinking a high total of 28 points, the
and Columbia Network
competition might also loosen up Fordham. Therefore not much intion about it next year, and by countfinal score rolled up into the sixties.
Britton who will be in his first meet formation has been gathered concerning all the times you "resolved" to do
In short, Wesleyan captured the
of the year. Thus the two races at 50 ing the prowess of the Techmen. It
that thing (or not to do it), you can
Little-Three Championship, but TrinBefore you settle down to a nd 100 yards ought to be the best will be their second meet of the seakeep an accurate record of the years.
ity snatched the glory, furthermore,
Now the only real, and important
study this year make sure of the evening.
son and they will probably be unde- the Lashmen assimilated a blot on
Trinity
has
to
match
Murphy
in
the
"Don't"
in the way of making resolufeated
when
the
Hilltoppers
move
in.
your eyes are in excellent
their escutcheon in the final courtdistance event. At 440 yards Murphy A relative check-up shows R. P. I. to
tions can be illustrated in one I made
battle, when the greatest number of
condition.
pulled away from Bob Muir and Bud be slightly superior to the Clarkemen.
in order to increase my popularity.
points ever to be chalked up against
Tibbals last season. However, he is
Greenwood and Reynolds are sup- a Card five was recorded. The same I was, on New Year's day, solemnly
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
not an outstanding performer and posedly the best offerings. Greenresolved not to tell people what to do
Hilltopper squad intact, journey to
TRINITY MAN
this fact coupled with the possibility wood handles the 220 and 440 in
or what not to do. Alas, I have alMiddletown to dip their hands in
that our distance men, Tibbals and about 2:26 and 5:29, respectively.
ready broken that resolution, but I
Cardinal blood, Friday.
Earle are a little keener due to re- These clockings are too fast for the
have promised to tell what not to
Gay son-Truex, Inc.
However, this year the Lashmen
cent 'competition may mean a first Trinity boys at present but R. P. I.
"resolve", and in order to prevent
Licensed Opticians
have escaped the clutch of accident
place for the Clarkemen in this event. can ·not rely on optimum conditions
your making the same mistake, I
and bristle with speed and power.
The relay teams of both collcgef so early in the season unless they
offer the followin g as the one and
Coach Lash used a well-oiled and coonly essential r esolution to make:
are in unusual shape.
ordinated combination to trounce
In the backstroke .,Conway may Harvard after the Springfield mis- Make a resolution never to make any
Jl{de{or
go into action with some wind in his hap. Moreover, he reserves a second resolutions again-not even this one!
Lee Goodman, '41.
sails when he meets Reynolds who combination, the match. of his first ,
seems to be a fairly touted swimmer. and this includes '38 scoring a ce,
He does the dorsal 150-yard event in Captain Knowles. Veterans Kay and
Best Food Served
available f or a ction. Fleet foot-JW()rk
(Continued on page 4.)
forward- star ting
Sinnamon
hold
and unrelentless aggressiveness, couberths with Gregory and Hussong at
pled with a man-to-man barrier,
guards and Burns, pivot.
marks t he course of both teams.
For tunately, the Trinity dribblers
The Traditional Trinity Tailor
Coach Oosting accompanied his
also are in the prime of condition,
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
cohorts t o Springfield last night f or a
50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn. with Ferg uson, Walsh, Ra ndall, Cappractice skir mish. He purposed t o
College Union
tain Lindner, Thomsen, and Crockett
DIAL 2-0234
Telephone 2-2196
find out how his lads can withstand
Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets
t he atta ck, a nd solve the defense of
t he Baystaters, who pre·viously drubMARFAK SPECIALISTS
bed Wesleyan. Moreover, he sought
Come in and pick out
TIRES, BATTERIES, RADIOS ,
t o learn of his squad's ;prrogress, fo r
ACCESSORIES
a good pipe from one
. just ~ ball-throw
in a pre-season scrap with Spr ing269 WASHINGTON ST. AT LINCOLN STREET
of Connecticut's
Established 1868
field t he Maroon f ive t ook Tr inity.
TELEPHONE 5-9237
largest displays.
over to the Spartan A. C. JOSEPH McMANUS, Proprietor
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Better Milk-Ice Cream
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GUTENBERG BIBLE TOPIC
FOR NEW YEAR'S SPEECH

BATILE OF HILLTOP
(Continued from page 1.)

Partner's Name was Cause of
Much Suspicion Over
New Invention
(Continued from page 1.)
an extraordinary triumph.
"Gutenberg was the printer's
mother's family name," the speaker
continued. "Not much is actually
knotwn about him. Europe is flooded
with spurious documents concerning
him. Printing was a black art in
those days.
Gutenberg's partner
was a sinister character whose name
closely resembled Faust, and this
made ipeople all the more suspicious
of the new invention.
"What have I to say to you this
morning ? Our task must be to preserve what is fine, to rededicate ourselves to truth and beauty, to approach academic life seeking what is
good in the past and trying to transmute it to the present time. I'm not
particularly keen about New Year's
resolutions, but I feel that certain
times are important for us to renew
our pledge to seek truth and beauty.
This is one of them.
"I fling you one concrete problem
for 1940. I served on the Governor's
commission for highway safety in
1939. Eleven more people were killed
than in the year before. Three days
before Christmas I buried my cousin,
his father and his mother-on e whol e
family ;w~ped out in an accident. Like
printing, this is another impor tant invention-the developm,e nt of the internal comhustion engine. It cannot
be a curse; it must be a blessing. I
have come to the conclusion that you
college men must r ealize that driving
after drinking is a bad habit. Any
mJan who makes a practice of this has
no place in the privilege of college.
I give that to you as a problem for
1940. Let it bite deep."
Dr. Ogilby culminated his remarks
by stating that religion presents the
approach of man to fundamental
mysteries that guide and control life.

Guard is under orders to march at
a moment's notice to your assistance,
if any attack is made on the college."
The spokesman, still not satisfied,
asked, "What shall we do if an attack
is made on us?"
President Eliot replied firmly,
"Fight, fight 'em as long as you can."
Three rousing cheers were given for
their leader and they retired to the
Jarvis and Seabury fortresses to
await the attack.
But, alas, the foe never came close
enough so that the Trinity soldiers
could l:'ee the whites of their eyes.
The Battle of the Hilltop was never
fought, but if it had occurred, the
alumni of the time tell us that the
Battle of Bunker Hill would have had
nothing on the Battle of the Hilltop.

SENIOR JESTERS ELECTED
(Continued from page 1.)

UNION AND R. P. I. NEXT
ON CLARKEMEN'S SLATE
(Continued from page 3.)
about 1:48, w-hich is Conway's t ime
on a less-than-average day.
Johnson is another adequate entry
in the 220, who will face Roger Morehardt. Morehardt will also ta ke ovet·
in the backstroke with Conway if
the need arises for an extra three
points. If such is the case, the competition between the Trinity sophomore and Reynolds will be keen.
In the 300-yard medley Frank
Smith or Don Day will handle the
breaststroke leg. Smith or Day a lso
will carry on in the 200-yard event.
In any case both will swim in each of
these races in the tJwo-day meet
period. The freestyle leg goes to
either Weeks or Walmsley, two first
year men, who are improving under
fire.
Providing Trinity swims its best
which includes a victory by Bob Neill

Black & White Package Store
Your Favorite Beer, Wine
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ALUMNI AND STUDENTS!
Subscribe to THE TRINITY REVIEW
The new literary magazine published twice each year by the
undergraduates to stimulate creative effort among the students.
The second issue will be ready in May.

35 Cents Per Copy; 70 Cents Yearly
Reserve your copy by filling out the blank below. Attach
che ck for 70 c ents and forward to Richard K. Morris, Editorin-Chief of THE TRINITY REVIEW, Trinity College, Hartford,
Connecticut.
Name.........................................................................................................- ..... ... ..
Street..............................................................................................- ..........
City and State .......................................................... _ .......
in the dives against Richold, the meet
may go to the final 400-yard relay.
The same quartet of Earle, Smith,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Orfitelli, and Feldman are r eady to
Typing
- Mailing - Multigraphing
try and make it three in a row for Joe
Telephone
7-4694
11 Asylum Street
Clarke.

Have Your Notes Typed

HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY

who played "Cecil"; Mary Boyce, who
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist
or Liquor
played "Nancy"; and Mr. and Mrs.
213 ZION STREET
William G. Wendell.
PHARMACISTS TO TRINITY
431 Zion Street
Phone 7-6777
COLLEGE SINCE 1927
The following Junior Jesters were
Make It Your Drug Store
elected to Senior J estership:
Ernest Bengston, George ButterWHERE TRINITY BOYS
54 Allyn Street
worth, Carmine Lavieri, Joseph LaBUY THEIR CLOTHES
Featuring:
vieri, Mark Rainsford, Robert RebSQUASH RACQUETS, $2.95 to $11.95
man, and Robert Pillsbury.
Credits were also awarded to the Complete Line of Sports Wear and
Main Street, Middletown
Equipment.
following men for assisting in the
Bond Hotel, Hartford
Best Quality Stringing-Open 'Til 7
presentation of "Silas, the Chore Boy:"
Theodore Swiderski, Joseph Russo,
Henry Getz, John Carey, '42, William
Dexter, Charles Johnson, William
Johnson, John Dimling, Horace Cleveland, Ogden Knapp, Richard Barnes,
Frank Romaine, Earle Taber, Lee
Goodman, Harold Heap, and Charles
Yetman.

Sobol Sport Shop

MAX PRESS-, INC.

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-0264

"We here in the presence of a page of
this hallowed book offer our prayers
for better living. Faith is truth, and
in God is our hope, our challenge, our
destiny."

It's a great tie-up ... America's No.1 Cigarette
for more smoking pleasure ••• America's No. 1
Band for dancing.
Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields· are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.
Everyone who tries them likes the cigarette that . .·
satisfies ••• You can't buy a better cigarette. . .

Thirst and the need
for refreshment recognize
no season. The pause that
refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cola is a year 'round
answer to thirst that everybody welcomes. It leaves
you with an after-sense
of complete refreshment.
·'

,o.4USE THAT REFRESHES
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola CO. by

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

~---este

t!Je cooler, beller-tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER ciga.

